Comparison of bioimpedance methods for estimating total body water and intracellular water changes during hemodialysis.
The accurate assessment of body fluid volume is important in many clinical situations. Hannan et al. proposed a single-frequency bioimpedance equation (HE) to calculate extracellular water (ECW) and total body water (TBW). There are two equations based on the bioimpedance spectroscopy (BIS) method for the evaluation of body fluid volume: Xitron equations (XE) and body composition spectroscopy equations (BCSE). The aim of the study was to compare the accuracy of these three equations in body fluid volume point estimation in maintenance hemodialysis (MHD) patients. The BIS method was performed in MHD patients before and after a hemodialysis (HD) session. TBW, ECW and intracellular water (ICW) were calculated by XE, BCSE and HE, respectively. Hydration status (HS) was calculated using inputs of XE, BCSE and HE. ICW before dialysis was compared to ICW after dialysis. The change of TBW and HS using different equations was compared to actual ultrafiltration volume (AUV) that was calculated as weight difference of pre- to postdialysis. Fifty MHD patients (27 females) were included in the study. Significant changes in ICW were observed using the XE and HE method with ultrafiltration (XE: 15.51 ± 5.07 versus 16.17 ± 5.34 L, P < 0.01; HE: 17.40 ± 5.13 versus 16.55 ± 4.71 L, P < 0.01). However, no significant ICW change was observed using BCSE (17.47 ± 4.35 versus 17.54 ± 4.36 L, P > 0.05). ΔTBW_XE and ΔTBW_HE were significantly different from AUV (XE 1.76 ± 0.89 versus 2.46 ± 0.89 L, P < 0.01; HE 4.16 ± 1.36 versus 2.46 ± 0.89 L, P < 0.01); however, ΔTBW_BCSE was much closer to AUV (2.27 ± 0.90 versus 2.46 ± 0.89 L, P = 0.129). The change of HS using inputs of BCSE was also closer to AUV (2.41 ± 0.86 versus 2.46 ± 0.89 L, P = 1.0). Our study indicated that BCSE provided a better point estimation of ICW and TBW.